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A Day in the Life of Me and My Characters: Part One, The Beginning
~Francesca’s Pov~
I woke up, and walked downstairs to find my brothers, Victor and Bart, playing video
games. I sighed, and rolled my eyes at them. After I left the room, I grabbed the broken
skateboard I let my sister, Adrianna borrow. ‘I told her not to jump the railing, well, at least
she’s okay.’ I thought as I fixed the wheel to the skateboard. As I was fixing and repainting the
skateboard, my friends, Katrina and Natasha walked in. “Hey, Francesca!” Katrina said. “
‘Sup” I replied. “Have you watched Markiplier play ‘Octodad, Dadliest Catch’ yet?” Natasha
asked. “Not yet, but I’m planning to.” I said. We laughed. Then, we heard someone say, “Well,
after watching youtube, I’m still bored.” And another voice said, “Wow, really?” We looked at
each other in confusion. “Possibly just Creator and Dark.” Natasha said. “Yeah.” I said.
~My Pov~
I stared at the blank screen before deciding to try magic. “Creator…” Dark said.
“Remember the last time you tried magic? You and Kim’s pet water dragon turned into the
opposite species.” “Well, yeah, but I think I got better at it.” I said. I started to chant, and then
the room flashed white, then faded back to normal. “*Cough, Cough* DDid it work?” I asked.
“Well, not exactly.” Dark said. “EEEK!!! I’m a cat!” I squeaked. “I told you not to try magic!”
Dark said. “Let’s go see Snow!” I said.
~Francesca’s Pov *again*~
Katrina looked at me, and laughed. “What’s so funny?” I asked. “Creator turned into a
cat and Dark got turned into a wolf!” Natasha said, laughing. “Oh!” I said and chuckled. “Well,
I hope they change back into their own species soon.” They nodded in agreement.
~Shockwave’s Pov~
I woke up and found myself in my room. “Hm? I was certain that I was sleeping over at
Coke’s house..” I said. Oh well….

~My Pov~
“Ugh, where is she?” I asked. Dark shrugged. :”Maybe she went to buy more stuff for
potions.” She said. “Maybe..” I said.
~Shockwave’s Pov~
I walked downstairs to find: Dark and Creator. “Let me guess, magic gone wrong?” I
asked, laughing as they nodded. Jade walked in and laughed. “Well, well, well. Creator the
cat and Dark the wolf!” She said. “Be quiet, Jade!” Creator snapped in annoyance. “Sorry.”
Jade said, putting her hands in her coat pockets. “It’s just so hilarious.” She said. “*Sigh*”
Was Dark’s response. “If you’re looking for Snow, she went to go pick some fruit for Midnight.”
Jade said. “Why?” Creator and Dark asked. “How should I know?” Jade said. “She went to go
pick fruits for Midnight because Midnight is making fruit salad.” I said. “Yum!!” Dark and Jade
said. “....” Was Creator’s response. “Really?” I asked. “Just because I don’t like the salad
doesn’t mean I have to be rude about it.” Creator said.
*special part.*
~??????’s Pov~
I looked at the group that was laughing and having fun. “Ugh.” I said, and walked into
the forest. The darkness, helped me disappear…. For now. “Until we meet again, Creator…” I
said, and continued to walk away, in the forest, alone.
~ TO. BE. CONTINUED.~
~ What will happen next? Find out in: A day in the life of me and my characters: Part two, Lies
and Memories

